Never-Wilt Saddles and Spray Bar
®

SINGLE SADDLE

DOUBLE SADDLE

TRIPLE SADDLE

SINGLE SADDLE
CASCADE SADDLE

DOUBLE CASCADE SADDLE

SPRAY BAR

F E AT U R E S A N D B E N E F I T S
FEATURE
Double wall construction traps excess water on the
inside and prevents leaks (even when turned upside
down).

BENEFIT
Floors and rugs stay dry to prevent damage or slips
and falls.

FEATURE
Thick, heavy-duty plastic construction prevents
saddle from flexing.

BENEFIT		
Easy for florists to handle and manipulate. Expensive arrangements are secure and won’t fall apart		
during movement (inexpensive competitors are very		
hard to grasp and can easily cut the florist hands).

FEATURE
The arch of the saddle fits virtually all caskets and
grip pads on bottom keep the saddle firmly on casket.

BENEFIT
Prevents arrangements from slipping off casket.

FEATURE
Brackets snap on quickly and easily holds fresh floral
foam securely.

BENEFIT
Saves time and money — more secure than taping 		
alone.

FEATURE
The most trusted name in casket saddles for more
than two decades.

BENEFIT
You have the confidence that you are doing the very
best for your customers.

FEATURE
Never-Wilt’s® patented design requires no drilling to
to create an attractive cascade.

BENEFIT
Easiest and least time consuming way to design a
beautiful cascading casket spray.

formerly John Henry®

ordersubmission@multipkg.com
866.448.8300
www.jhc.com

Never-Wilt Snap Fit
®

CASCADE SADDLE

18”
CLOSED HEART

18” & 24”
OPEN HEARTS

24”, 30” & 36”
CROSSES

15”, 18” & 24”
WREATHS

F E AT U R E S A N D B E N E F I T S
FEATURE
Fresh floral foam securely pre-attached with
Snap-Fit clips.

BENEFIT
Saves time and money over traditional taping 		
method. 		

FEATURE
Individually shrink wrapped.

BENEFIT
Floral foam stays fresh and you only have to open		
and use one at a time.		

FEATURE
Strong plastic hang tab.

BENEFIT
Quick and easy to hang on easel.

FEATURE
Heavy-duty ribbed plastic frame.

BENEFIT
Holds arrangement securely and does not become 		
soggy.

FEATURE
Drip cup collects drainage of excess water.

BENEFIT
Floors and rugs stay dry to prevent damage or slips
and falls.

FEATURE
Low profile plastic backing.

BENEFIT
More foam exposed on sides for easier arranging.

formerly John Henry®
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